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In this Letter, we present experimental and simulation results on the band-to-band (BTB) tunneling in SBCNFETs, i.e., gate induced tunneling from the conduction into the valence band of a semiconducting carbon nanotube and vice versa. We discuss a device concept that explicitly makes use of the particular tunneling properties of nanotube devices enabling a switching between the transistor on and off states that is much more abrupt than what can be obtained with conventional field-effect transistors (FETs). Temperature dependent measurements are used to confirm that the tunneling process proposed is indeed responsible for the electrical characteristics obtained.
In order to study BTB tunneling in CNFETs, fields along the length of a tube have to be created that are strong enough to shift the conduction and valence band relative to each other by at least the gap energy of the semiconductor. Previous works have used local chemical doping of the nanotube to accomplish this task [6, 7] . However, since gating in those devices occurs over the entire tube length, the tunneling conditions cannot be altered by the gate once dopants are introduced. In order to overcome this obstacle and to explore the possibility of using CNFETs as tunable, three-terminal tunneling devices, we have designed devices that control the electrostatics in the nanotube channel by means of two independent gates, both of which are located underneath the carbon nanotube. A top view scanning electron microscope (SEM) image as well as a schematic cross section view of our device layout are depicted in Fig. 1 . Electron beam lithography is used to define all critical structures. First, a 20 nm thick and approximately L Al 200 nm wide aluminum (Al) layer is deposited on a highly p-doped silicon wafer covered with a t oxÿSi 10 nm thick SiO 2 film. After oxidation of the Al in a water-rich environment at around 160 C for 1 1=2 h, single wall carbon nanotubes produced by laser ablation are spun from solution onto the substrate. The Al 2 O 3 thickness as determined from ellipsometry is around t oxÿAl 4 nm [8] . Finally, source and drain electrodes from titanium (Ti) are defined with a small spacing of around L Si 200 nm between both contact areas and the Al gate. In this way the silicon backgate (Si gate) can control the electrostatics in the areas close to the source and drain, while the Al gate impacts the bulk part (middle portion) of the CNFET. Since the aluminum layer also screens the field from the Si gate, the potential of the nanotube in the middle is exclusively determined by the Al gate giving rise to ideal switching behavior.
Our devices operate as follows: If the gate voltage at the silicon back gate (V gsÿSi ) is kept at a constant negative value and the voltage at the aluminum gate (V gsÿAl ) is VOLUME 93, NUMBER 19 swept from negative to positive, currents can flow through the device for either very high positive or negative V gsÿAl . The situation is illustrated in the two lower graphs of Fig. 2 . In case (a), a hole current flows from the source to the drain due to thin enough barriers at the contacts and no apparent barrier in the middle region of the CNFET. This is the conventional MOSFET operation principle characterized by a thermal emission current I dÿth over a V gsÿAl -dependent barrier in the middle of the transistor. We will refer to I dÿth V gsÿAl in the following as the p-type branch. In case (b), on the other hand, BTB tunneling is enabled for high enough positive V gsÿAl in the transition regions between the two gates. The current through the device becomes a pure tunneling current (I dÿtun ). What makes the case special for a CNFET is the width of the transition region ( L D ) marked by the dashed lines in case (b). Because of the small diameter (t ch ) of a carbon nanotube, tunneling barriers as thin as a couple of nanometers can be obtained if thin gate insulators (t ox ) are used [5] . This is the case since, different from a conventional semiconductor, L D in case of a carbon nanotube is a function of t ch and t ox rather than only doping. The combination of small t ch and t ox not only allows one to obtain substantial tunneling currents, but also, and more importantly, it is the key ingredient for a very abrupt change of the device current I d as a function of the gate voltage [9] . I d V gsÿAl as measured for one of our CNFETs is shown in the main panel of Fig. 2 . One can easily identify the aforementioned two current regions: the p-type branch (a) and the BTB tunneling branch (b). Most importantly, the experiment clearly supports the statement above about the switching in CNFETs, i.e., that the inverse subthreshold slope S d logI d =dV gs ÿ1 can be smaller than k B T ln10=q 60 mV=dec at room temperature, the minimum value attainable for any conventional operating MOSFET [10] (k B , T, and q are the Boltzmann constant, the temperature, and the charge, respectively). We find an S value of 65 mV=dec for the p-type branch of the CNFET close to the ideal value for thermal emission [11] and 40 mV=dec for the BTB tunneling branch under the measurement conditions indicated in the caption of Fig. 2 . This is to the best of our knowledge the first experimental observation of a transistor operation with a slope better than 60 mV=dec due to controlled tunneling in any material system [12] . The reason that d logI dÿtun =dV gs ÿ1 can become smaller than around 60 mV=dec at room temperature is the bandpass-filter-like operation of the BTB tunneling device. A tunneling current can flow only once the conduction band in the aluminum gated region bends below the valence band in the source area that is controlled by the silicon back gate. The two critical aspects that enable the dramatic change of I dÿtun are that (i) the two band edges cut off portions of the high energetic tail of the electron/ hole Fermi distribution and (ii) the tunneling distance decreases rapidly for thin enough t oxÿAl when V gsÿAl is changed due to the one-dimensional nature of the carbon nanotube.
Next, we present simulated characteristics of a CNFET under the distinct field conditions explored here. Simulations were performed by considering a CNFET consisting of a nanotube in contact with two semi-infinite source or drain metallic contacts. The charge in and current through the CNFET are calculated selfconsistently using the nonequilibrium Green's function formalism [13] together with a modified 1D Poisson equation due to Young [14] that accounts for the impact of gate oxide thickness and tube diameter on the electrostatics. A quadratic dispersion relation is assumed in the conduction and valence band; the complex band structure in the semiconductor gap is taken into account by an energy dependent effective mass [15] .
The main panel of Fig. 2 also contains the results of three simulation runs. Parameters used are indicated in the figure and its caption. In particular, we assume an energy gap of E gap 0:7 eV. To keep computational time at a minimum, we have identified a channel length of L Al 30 nm and L Si 20 nm to be sufficient to describe the situation in a ''long-channel'' CNFET, a device for which increasing L Al or L Si does not impact I d . The agreement between the curve for t oxÿAl 5 nm and the experimental data is excellent over the entire gate voltage range. (Note in this context that the resolution limit in our measurement is around 10 fA.) This not only highlights the quality of our model but also it is convincing evidence for the above interpretation of BTB tunneling in CNFETs. Comparing the simulations for different t oxÿAl also reveals the previously discussed trend of smaller values of S in the BTB tunneling branch for thinner gate oxides.
To further evaluate our interpretation and to eliminate reasons other than BTB tunneling for the occurrence of the right branch in Fig. 2 , we have performed two more supporting experiments. First, we investigated the temperature dependence of the device characteristics. As has been pointed out before in the context of Schottky barriers [3, 5] , the temperature dependence of S is a useful measure to distinguish between thermal emission contributions and those mediated by tunneling. Here we make use of the ST dependence to check whether tunneling is indeed responsible for the change of current in the BTB tunneling branch. Figure 3 shows the result of this experiment. For negative Al-gate voltages in the p-type branch, S d logI dÿth =dV gsÿAl ÿ1 becomes smaller with decreasing T. The change of S follows, in principle, the expected trend for thermal emission as apparent from the inset. Experimental data are marked as gray symbols with error bars, while the simulation results are shown as a solid gray line with markers. On the other hand, the slope of the BTB tunneling branch S d logI dÿtun = dV gsÿAl ÿ1 remains rather unchanged or even increases slightly for the lowest temperatures. This dependence that is expected for a tunneling-dominated transport across the nanotube channel is also included in the inset of Fig. 3 (see black symbols and lines). Clearly, both trends are different enough to distinguish between them. In particular, both the experimental data and the simulation show a ''crossover'' at a temperature between 100 and 200 K, meaning that S is larger for the thermal emission contribution than for BTB tunneling at room temperature, while the situation is reversed at low T. This particular behavior cannot be explained within a model other than the BTB tunneling interpretation proposed here.
It is worth mentioning that transistors in a highly integrated circuit typically operate at temperatures well above 300 K and that under these conditions S values substantially larger than 60 mV=dec are obtained for currents controlled by thermal emission. The advantage of using tunnel currents instead in this regime is obvious from the inset of Fig. 3 .
Second, we have explored how far the electrical characteristics of our tunneling devices change as a function of the silicon backgate voltage V gsÿSi . Figure 4 shows a typical example of such a measurement [16] . As before, we are scanning the Al-gate voltage and keep the Si-gate voltage fixed. This is done for V gsÿSi values ranging from ÿ1:5V to 1:0V. We will focus our discussion on the device current for positive V gsÿAl 1:0V. At highly negative Si-gate voltages (case ᭺ 1 ), we observe currents of around 10 ÿ11 A. By increasing V gsÿSi the current drops down by more than 2 orders of magnitude (see cases ᭺ 2 and ᭺ 3 ). Further increasing the Si-gate voltage to more positive values increases the current again (cases ᭺ 4 and ᭺ 5 ). It is this strongly nonmonotonic behavior that is the key finding in this experiment. The dependence of I d on V gsÿSi can be easily understood as the transition from the BTB tunneling regime to a pure n-type electron current, as we will discuss now. The lower two panels of Fig. 4 qualitatively illustrate the evolution. While in case ᭺ 1 a BTB tunneling current is enabled (black arrow), and in case ᭺ 5 an electron current can be injected from the drain side (dashed arrow), both of these current paths are forbidden in case ᭺ 3 . The reason is that for an intermediate Si-gate voltage range current flow gets blocked in the source and drain regions by the nanotube band gap. The device turns on only if the contact barriers are either thin enough for hole or electron injection, which occurs only at sufficiently negative or positive V gsÿSi . As stated before, this particular nonmonotonic behavior cannot be easily explained within any other model and is final evidence for band-to-band tunneling in CNFETs under the right gate and drain voltage conditions.
In conclusion, we have shown that band-to-band tunneling can be substantial in CNFETs at room temperature. In particular, we have found that the observed very abrupt switching in our devices as apparent from the extremely small inverse subthreshold slope in Fig. 2 is a result of a tunable tunneling current in a CNFET. Our results elucidate the nature of band-to-band tunneling in low-dimensional structures and the substantial differences between nanoscale and conventional semiconductors. 
